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Portsmouth Public Library in Danger of Closing

The Portsmouth Public .
Library has survived flu
epidemics, as well as the
1937 flood, but if a levy
on the November ballot
doesn't pass, the library
could close down. The library, though remodeled
ov~r the years, was built
in the 1880'-s and only
faced one levy in 1890,
until now.
Paige Williams, the library's head librarian,
lmows more than anyone the trouble befalling the building. "Over
96 percent of our funds
come from the state,"
Williams said. "It comes
from the Public Library
Fund, which is essentially sales tax." ·
Hours of operation
have been reduced from

Voting is November 2 and those registered should know their assigned place.
Campus residents vote at Hudson· House locaJed on 610 5th Street. Students should
also be sure to bring a valid photo ID as welL

or eliminated entirely. met have stated that, ·1ayoffs, after already los.:
"The branches were hit with no other alterna- ing 17 staff members
the most," Williams said. tives, the library is their · last year. With funding

205 hours to 165 hou:r:s "It's a shcµne because only source for books."
If the levy fails to

and several children those branches are-valuand elderly outreach able to so many families.
programs were reduced Several families she has

agic: The 9athering

lub

Pages

pass, there stands to
be branch closures and

Graduate Forum:
Discovering what
it takes for Grad
School
Page 3

beip.g reduced by 30

percent last .year, the
Office of Business and
Management predicted

that libraries could see ·
at least another 20 percent decline in funding
by 2013 . . .
The levy serves as a
partial remedy, being
a $1 million proposal .
spread over five years,
and it would only cost
homeowners,· at the
niost, three dollars a
month. The levy would
help- give the-library financial stability and also
help increase their operations. The levy will pro-vide about 39 percent of
the budget for the ·next
five years.
Even if the levy does
pass, however, there still
·stands to be troubles for
.the ·library. ''There will'
still be a gap in funds
. and .that gap will continue to grow every year
by at least 10 percent,"
Williams said.
See Library on page 3

Soccer Alumni
Game
Former women's and men's SSU soccer
players reunite for game on the turf.

Page 10

on campus
Library from page 1 , Fundraiser held for
. I e·icycle Loan
While voting is an obvious source of help for lnterna11ona
the library, S~th says Program
there are other ways the .
•
2
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community can
t be sup- Concert on the green -volvement of students
portive. "JuS use us!"'
Guitar riffs filled the and alumni at Shawnee
she said. "People fail to air fo~ the crowd gath- State, Ryan Appleton,
reajize some of the ser- ered m the front lawn organizer of the event
vices the library can pro- . of Kricker H~. It was and a Graphic De~ign
Monday
·d ,,
unusually abve for a internee at ClPA said.
· viI:·addition to Int~rnet weekend on Sunday,
Six local musical
,& luesday
. access and the swviv- . Sept. 26., with people bands - Justin Bell, Jo!l
lying in the sun, and Mills, But the Audi224 Second ,treat
ing outreach programs, enjoying the 'Concert . ence was Deaf, From
740,354,6106 for Carry~out
there are also computer on the Green', a fun- Another Planet, The
classes for beginners, draising event. The Wind and The Sea and
as well as early literacy . event was sponsored So High So Low~ perPrograms for children and hosted _by the _Cen- fonned during the four B'oad'•.lay musical to hit center stage at . ter for International hour event. Some of the
,,
vv,
ages tpree months and . Program and Activities band members that do- Vern Riffe Center for the Arts
up. "We want to be a re- (CIPA), Americorps and nated their time .w~re . From a hit movie to a rolsource for the commu- Development Office at students and alumm of licking Broadway hit, "Lenity," Smith said . ."But SSU.
.
SSU. The sound equip- gaily Blonde the Musical"
we can't help with the
The fundraiser. was ment was provided by will be on stage at 7:3~ doors padlocked."
for the International Dr. Rock and the Rem- p.m. at Shawne~ State Uruvi·si·t
httn:Usites. Bicycle Loan Program, edies at low rates, Ap- , versity's Vern Riffe.Ce~ter
111a project. of ·CIPA .to pleton said.
. for the Arts on Tues ay;
goog)e.com/site/SciotQ- provide bicycles to m''This is how a um- Oct. 12. . al Val0
countyboe/Home
for ternational st11:dents to versity town is,," Doug
more infonnation on help \_\'1th their tra~s- Parsley, gmtar_ m~~ru~- lelrky blonde, is jilted by
voting.
portation ~eeds, Rita tor at SSU said. It is her Ivy League-bound boy. Haider, . directo~ of good to have young mu- friend for someone "more
CIPA said. '!11.~ bicycle sicians perlonn a,n~. to serious." Hoping t? prove
-- BRETI BIHN, staff Reporter , · program,
gives the · be given opportumties that there really 1s. more
international students to come up front with to her than shoes and_ acmuch freedom to buy their talent."
cessories, Elle d~c1des
Appleton described Harvard Law School is the
,rLike" us groceries, run errands,
go to restaurants an~ the event as a "fun.day place for her to put do;"
on
travel around town, in the sun, with nice the credit cards and hit e
Facebook Haider said.
music and a decent bo~~- h se tickets call let. Student and group disThe e~ent was o~ga- turnout." While the or- (? ~tuI~ ~ oo or 'visit counts are available. For
1 36 Box Office more information, visit the
earch for Imme
nized with the help of _ganizers did not earn the4 McKinley
Development Office, what they had hoped, at Shawnee State Univer- tour's site or www.sopaa.
tatc Umversity
SSU, to get the wor~ funds from the event sity from 1o a.m. to 5 p.m.
'
Chroni e o stayupThe Broadway s.
enes 1s
out on the need ~f bi- will be used by CIPA.
. Monday through Fnday;
to-date with the late t
cycl~s for international
online at Ticketmaster.cQm sponsored in part by South.. _
or any Ticketmaster Out- ern Ohio Medical Center.
university ~penings. students a,nd also to
-SSU PRESS RELEASE
·promdte the campus in- . -~~~~~AWAI.A.StaffReporter

every Sun av

M • I'
'Legally Blonde the us1ca
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Want to be a graduate student? New veterans centered
Prepare to work hard and consider all options.
The Office of Career Services recently held a forum for those -considering
g:r;aduate school, featuring
a panel of SSU graduates
that answered questions
students had on continuing their education. Each
speaker shared their own
experiences and passed
on grains of wisdom in order to make sure students
make the right choices.
One thing the panel
stressed: .graduate school
is not for everyone. Those
that are on the fence about
this must consider the
work involved in pursuing
a graduate degree. The
first step is deciding on
what one wants to do and
where one wants to go.
Keep the list of potential
graduate schools short.
A timetable- was given
at the forum that details
how one's late junior and
_senior years should go if
students wish to be graduate student material. While
researGhing
. potentjal
schools, students should
prepare for the testing required for admission. The
Graduate Management Admission Test (GMAT) leans
more towards students
with business majors or careers, while the Graduate
Record Examination (GRE)
· test is more general. Practice testing was recommended, with real testing
taking place in the summer
before senior year.
Financial aid is something that must be rer

'

-, -. ., "'

.,. '
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.,.
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searched. Getting grants
and scholarships are the
first priority. Sarah Smith,
a 2002 SSU graduate, gave
advice on loans.
· "Use loans as a lasf re-

Sarah Smith, SSU graduate student, discussed her experiences
during grad school.

sort," she said; ':i\nd if you
must, get an unsubsidized
one." Smith elaborated,
stating that loans tend to
lead to higher -ciebt, and
that unsubsidized loans
were the worst.
Getting letters of recommendation comes next and
should come from faculty
members tl1,~t have good
knowledge of one's skills.
The panels stated that the
best letters- were ones that
pointed out unique qualities students have, as opposed to generic praise.
When asking for letters, it
is custc;>mary to give references two weeks to complete it.
When reflecting on essays and writing thesis
papers for _enrollment, the

course offered in spring

.
panel stressed that students "follow their passions." Bill Rockwell, as~
sistant director of student
housing at Shawnee, stated that, "the work doesn't
seem as bad when it is
something you enjoy."
A message
echoed
throughout the presentation was one of working
hard. "Do the gut work and
put the effort in," Smith
said. When working on a
thesis, the panel · advised
that research was most important.
"It will take up a bulk of
your time," Rockwell said.
"But it is something you
just have to crank out bit
by bit."
· As for admissions interviews, be professional
and responsible. Graduate
schools are competitive, so
the effort students put into
interviews and essays are
crucial. Smith summed up
her experiences. "You are
expected to excel.
The panel mentioned
that while attending graduate school does not make
better work or earning
potential absolute, it does
impro~e one's chances.
Students attempting to enter a new line of work, or
students trying to achieve
doctorates also benefit
from going to graduate
school. The panel closed
with a message of success
being a product of hard
work.
II

-BRETT BIHN, Staff Reporter

.

Eugene Valentine offers new twist on ethics
As a last "hurrah" in hi!i
services as a professor at
Shawnee State University,
Eugene Valentine is teaching an Ethics in Public/
Private Life (PHIL 3320)
course with a unique focus
on militacy relevance during the spring semester
of 2011 before- officially
retiring. The course will
be heid o~-Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 8:00 a.m.
to 9:15 a.m.-just like a

veteran life over the past
· few years of teaching the
course, Valentine propo~ed
this class as a way to pres.ent the moral stances of
philosophers the likes of
Kant, Mill, and Rawls in
such a way that they resonate with those involved
in the military, but are not
so obscure that a student
with no ·such previous experiences wo1,1.ld be left in
the dark.

bright and early moral
boot campf
The course
be open
initially only to student veterans, but will later open
to all students if it does not
reach maximum capacity.
"We want SSU to be
known as a veteran friendly campus," Valentine said.
"1 want to offer a class that
honors the experiences of
~eterans, and I want students who are not part of
the. military to come away
with a better understanding of the moral decisions
involved with the military."
Noticing the pattern of
his class examples leaning
towards the understanding
of military .discourse and,

Valentine ·said he hoped
to emphasize a great deal
of class discussion in this
course, especially since
the majority of the students would have direct
involvement in the moral
. issues raised.
"What are the strains
on a family with a member who -is being regularly
deployed? Does the govemment have the right to
conscript a draft-does
that conflict with Kant's
concept of having the right
to choose our own moral
destinies?" Valentine said
he wanted to discuss is- _
sues similar to these in the
course.

, , We ·_ want SSU to be
known as a veteran
friendly campus. , ,
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UIS Associate Director
performs for Strickland
'

Bill Hannah, Shawnee
State's own • associate
director of instructional
technologies and system
administrator for blackboard learn, has seen
Shawnee State grow and
flourish in .his 24 years
of service. Hannah takes
his job very seriously, but
when he is off the clock
lie likes to explore the
creative endeavor of singing . .
!II have been singing
ever since I can remember, my first audience was
cows and as many do I cut
my teeth on gospel music
at my family's church."
says Hannah.
Singing a wide range
of musical genres from
opera and musical theater, Hannah was able
to catch the attention of
former SSU employee
and current governor,
Ted Strickland. Governor
Strickland then asked
Hannah to perform multiple concerts for him.
All together Hannah has
performed for Governor
Strickland five times. At
his most recent rally held
on. September 25, 2010

woman serving our country as the song itself is a
very poignant one."
Singing for a governor
· would be nerve wracking
to many people; however,
someone with Hannah's
musical
· background
would find it most enjoyable.
Hannah has been all
over the world to perform
playing at New York's
Carnegie Hall twice and
the famous open air Epidauros Theater in Greece
with vocal mentor and fellow bear, Shirley Crothers-Marley.
Hannah's
music has allowed him to
experience great things,
and much the same can
be expected for his future.
'1 am planning on putting together a band to
pre$ent a unique style of
.Torch, Blues arrd Jazz music." .
Hannah · says.
And
should other opportunities arise to sing for celebrities, Hannah would
hope to sing for American composer and lyricist
Stephen Sondheim. Hannah is moved by the in-

Hannah was asked to sing
"Bring, Him Home" _from
the Broadway musical
"Les Miserables".
Hannah performs· the
piece at Governor Strick. land's fundraisers just
before he gives his main
speech. When asked why
that particular piece is
the one chosen Hannah
says, "I always dedicate
the song to the men and

creates.
Even deceased artists
have inspired Hannah,
such as 'ol blue eyes' Mr.
Frank Sinatra. Hannah
says,
_"I would love to have
been able to sing with
Sinatra because he made
singing look effortless."

at the Scioto Fairgrounds telligent music Sondheim

•
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On campus open-mic night coming soon
Shawnee State University professor Neil Carpathios -is hosting a new,
on campus _open mic from
6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. Oct.
21, and the third Thursday
of every following month.
The event is open tQ all stude:nts and faculty, and will
be held in the University
Center lounge area next to
Jazzman's Cafe .and Bak~
ery. Jazzman's will be open .
during the performance, ·
providing .a, place to buy
refreshments and snacks
, for attendees.
Carpa,thios hopes to draw
in a wide, diverse crowd of
performers for this open
mic. His call to arms seeks
to recruit artists of all fields
at SSU, including writing,
music, and performance
arts. A short list of exam-

pies he listed included .poetry, short written works,
instrumental and singing
performances, comedy and
dance routines, and theatrical performances. He
emphasized his desire to
witness non-verbal performances especially. Anyone
choosing · to answer the
call will be given as ~uch
as 10 minutes to express
themselves in an excellent
venue in front of their fellow artists and students..
· "You never know what
to expect from an open
mic," Carpathios said. "But
I hope we'll see a good
turnout. The UC provides
a great venue for an event
like this, and it's great to
have a regular event for
students to attend in their
own backyard." He con-

tinued to convey his excite- .
ment towards watching the
event take shape over the
next few months, hoping
faculty involved with the
various creative fields at
SSU will take part in this
metamorphosis.
As he has always strongly advocated the creative
arts on campus, Carpathios
also expressed his enthusiasm for the creative capacities of the SSU student
body as a reas_on to host
this open . mic. · "There's
an abundance of creativity
here at SSU," he said."It's
nice to give students a forum to display their talents
and to add to the cultural
life on campus." ·
-TIM SCHWAMBERGER, Staff Reporter

.Vice president of student affairs -resigns

Dr. Jim Settle, vice president of Student Affairs, will
be resigning from his position on Oct. 31 to accept
similar position at the
University of North Carolina at Greensboro. Taking
over his responsibilities is ,
Paul Crabttee, Ph.D., retired Shawnee vice president. In addition to taking
over Settle's position, an
email to Shawnee faculty
announced that -Crabtree
would be working with the
new Dean of Students position the university is creating. Barbara Bradbury,
Ph.D., will serve as the interim Dean of Students.
Peggy Dillo~, executive secretary of Student
Affairs, said that the uni.versio/ , ,will . s9on ~e11in.
. . ....... ,...
. . . . . ,::.,..._
'
'

a

the search for someone to
hold the position permanently. Crabtree could ·be
here until the end of June,
she Said, but the new fiscal year begins in July, so
the new vice president will
likely assume the role by
then.
''As a retired vice president, Crabtree brings
with him experience that
will help the trf:3.nsition go
smoothly", Dillow said.
One potentiaJ challelfge
this transition may bring
relates. to the changing
needs of student housing.
Since · Crabtree retired,
housing has changed drastically. As new housing has
been added and more may
come in the future, Dillow
said. "While.
. ._ '
. administrat.
.-:,.. .

.

ing this changing department may be different,
Crabtree has an excellent
housing staff, and the tran- ·
sition should be smooth."
Dillow cited growth in the
Athletic, Housing, and Psychological Services Departments as some of Settle's
many accomplishments at
Shawnee. While not able to
pinpoint a single gn~atest .
accomplishment, she said
Settle was responsible for
large growth in these departments as well as small
details like waffle-makers
in the cafeteria .
"He's been able to
achieve 9 lot of things,"
Dillow said, adding that he
has been "such a big student advocate."

...

-~BY TE~KE, Staff Reporter • • • .

'

'
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Liberals and Progressives Denim Day

Collectible Card

Did you know that one ·in
When the words Liber- er politically affiliated
every
eight women in the U.S.
als and Progressives are groups across Shawnee
will
be
diagnosed with breast
heard people assume is to set a base of pocancer
in
lifetime?
that this group will in- litical knowledge on the That's oneherevery
three minvolve extreme left wing school grounds.
utes.
personnel. This howev"We all want to proThere's something you can·
er is not the case· when mote political aware- do to fight back against this
better cards cost more to . it comes to Shawnee ness," Balzer said. '~I - disease, and SSU's Women's
play, and since each player State's Liberals and Pro- organizations want the Center is asking for your help.
National Denim Day~ is
can ·only play one land a gressives group that is voter to be educated, in- . Lee
one of the largest single-day
forming
on
campus.
The
formed
and
to
vote."
turn, games of magic can
fundraisers for breast cancer.
sometimes last over 20
The only way to bring
On Friday, Oct. 8, millions
minutes, with an average
of
people
nationwide will slip
education, awareness to
time being around 10-15
into their favorite jeans and
anybody
is by discussion. ,
- , make a $5 donation to supminutes.
''
Each player begins with
port the · Women's Cancer
Though the Liberal . Programs of EIF, who are
twenty life, and the object gtoup does not want to
of the game is to get your affiliate themselves with and Progi::essive gro~p bringing together world-class
opponent down to 0 life, or a political party in any holds a different opm-· scientists to develop an early
ion . when it comes to detection blood test and workmake him/her run out of manner.
cards.
· group is being political ideologies with · ing in Lee Labs nationwide to
"We have a very casual .formed to bring an op- other clubs on campus find less toxic, more effective
and comfortable setting for · posing political view on they do share a common treatments for b~ast cancer
people to come play," Rich- campus. The only other ground. They want the patients.
SSU's Women's Center is
ard said. "We recently had major group a,t the time students to vote, to be
interested
in
their
politipro_
ud
to support this event
a team competition which on campus is the Shawand the fight against breast
went over really well, ev- nee State College Re- cians and what is going cancer. Here's what you do:
eryone that came partici-. · publicans, whose goal is on . in the government. 1. Make a $5 donation to one
p_ated."
to promote conservative Balzer would like ·to see of these volunteers:
,
constant political aware- Massie Hall - Thomas Piontek ·
If you are interested but ideas across campus.
do not have the extra mon- · "The only way you . ness, not just when it is VRCFA - Gina Bradley
ey to purchase your own bring education, aware- convenient during the Massie Hall - Sharon Messer
Business Center - Becky Hercards, there shouldn't be ness to anybody is by election years.
a problem finding someone discussion,~
William
Two of their ideas are PY
·
to loan you a deck for _the -Balzer, Founder of the to bring iil guest speak- Administration - Mistie Spicer
Library - Donna Thompson
evening.
·
.
Shawnee State Liberal ers to, aiscuss their p·o- Athletics
- Jonna Cook
"We are averaging be-. and Progressive move- litical ideals, as well as- uc - Kia Glenn
tween 20 and 40 people ment saia "If you only having ·student discus- Health Sciences - Barb puneach ~e we meet," Rich~ ·have one' organization sions.
can
ard said. ''The people who there is no discussion."
The Liberal and Pro- 2. Receive your pink Lee Nacome out are friendly, and · The liberal and Pro- gressive groµp will hold .· tional Denim Day pin (while ~myone who is interested gressive group goal is their next meetinC:· at supplies last).
tribute card to
m the game should come to help promote politi- 6 p.m. 0 ct. . .1·0 at Iark ·3. Fill out a mb
out."
cal awareness across Memorial Library, room honor or reme er someone
Because _th~ club is new, the campus of SSU. This 205 _ For more iilforma- special in your life who has
breast cancer. These
they a~e still m ~e pr?cess group looks to not only tion regarding the Liber- battled
"Denim Pockets" will be hung
of setting .up things_Jike a bring an alternative view al and Progressive group in the Women's Center for the'
Facebook and My~pace of politics to the Cam- e-mail William R. Balzer month of October.
pag~, ~ut for more mfor- pus, but also get people at ssl~,o~@f.mail.com 4. Come to the UC on Friday,
~ation now c?ntact Paden interested in what their · or call · 40- 8 -2980.
October 8th at noon to enjoy
Ric~ard at nchardp@my- government is doing and
some pink lemonade and have
mail.shawnee.edu.
how it is run. One of the
a group photo taken for National Denim Day!
main obje_ctives of the
-MARK DEWtn, 'Sfa/f Reportei' group' as wen ·as the otli- . -BONNIE STRICICIAND, Staff Reporter

Game Brings Students

Together

A new club on campus
wishes to bring people together to share a common
hobby, Magic the Gathering.
Since it's beginnings in
1993, Magic the Gathering
(MTG), · a collectible card
game, where people build
their own decks of cards
from a large pool of various cards, has evolved into
a competitive card game,
with professional players
making up to $250,000 a
year and played throughout the world.
The club start~d out of
necessity.
.
"There . wasn't a - club
on campus, and the only
places to play are either
at Castle Comics in Portsmouth, or one_has to travel
to Huntington or Columbus
to compete," MTG Club
president Paden Richard
said. "Right now our tournaments are for bragging
rights, but we bope to have
prizes later in the semes-

tet."

·

Each player must have a
deck of at least 60 cards,
but what
included in
each deck 1s up to the
builder. There are several
~fferent card types includmg_ Ian~, creatures, sorcenes, mstant_s, enchantments, and ~~acts. All of
the cards, ~side from l~nd
has a casting cost, w~ch
the playe! m~st turn sideways o_r _tap land he/she
controls, m order t_o play a
card. A· lot of the, time,--the

l.
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Building connections with the cyber center

Jobs are hard to find,
and many people find they
are unemployed and/or
struggling financialiy. ·The
Cyber Center at Shawnee
State University isn't going to fix the economy but
it is improving the quality of learning around .the
community and helping to
give people a head start
into their careers.
The Cyber Center is a
place that creates teaching tools and aids for high.
schools, tech ptepa:ration,
adult education, and other
universities. It was started
with ·a grant called Work
force Innovation Regional
Economic, Development,
. (WIRED).
''.Anything we
created under WIRED had
to be available, without
charge, to anyone who
would use it to help teach
someone," Janice Johnson,
assistant director of the
Cyber Center, said.

The Cyber Center has
helped students in degrees
'relating io. technology with
jobs. It 'has hired several
students that were working on degrees in technology giving them a learning
environment in their work.
"We here at Shawnee are
about the 'hands on' experience,I' Johnson said.
"Students get the expeiience and the credit for
work." Students that have
both class room kriowledge and comprehension
.of the technology they are
working with impress employees. It makes a huge
difference when compared
to a student who has only
had class room teaching,
she said. The students had
the ·opport~nity to work
on ·computer programs,
iPhone applications, and
other projects.
The Cyber Center has
helped the university offer

many learning opportunities to students. Through
the money from the grant
some of Shawnee's students were able to go to a
conference to talk to people in their field. The Cy~
her Center also provided
the means for free business and computer classes
so that students and other
members of the community
could learn without having
to worry about .costs of
training. The Cyber Center provided workshops
·for finance management
and other business skills,
Computer Repair A+ certifica_tion, and Cisco Certified network Associate,
(CCNA). CCNA was an
· 8-week course teaGhing:
participants how to network, it taµght them the
basics of routers, switches
and hubs, giving them the
ability to run and operate a
network at the end of this

eight week course.
Toe Cyber Center was
also able to work with tech
prep setting up an online
network so high school
~tudents .as well as college
students could commu~
nicate, share knowledge,
and learn from each other.
Walking maps .that can be
found in the Student Success Center were designed
by the Cyber Center so students that were unfamiliar
with the area could find
useful stores within a reasonable distance.
Another big project
that the .Cyber Center has
. made possible is Gateway.
This project helps students
transitioning from · high
school .to college , work
through all the steps that
need to be taken. There is
such a large percentage of
students that are attending
college as the first generation in their family, Johnson

said. "Many of them don't
have anyone to ask What
they need to do to prepare
for college. This project
helps students know what
to do." Gateway is a multiplatform project, students
can access it through facebook, the website WYfl1...
ssucybercenter.com. or
from a program called Second ·.Life.
"The Cyber Center's main :goal is to create
a network of the career
centers, high schools, and
colleges so that working
together we can provide
the tools_for students and
the community to move
forward in education and
economics," Johnson said.
"Knowledge is ·something
that can't be taken away
from you. 1t is the key to
many doors. We're trying
to provide as many keys as
possible.
-LYDIA S,M ITH, Staff;Reporter

Greek organizatiqns lend a hand to support community
A huge part of Greek Life traction. Also, the brothers
is getting involved on cam- plan to volunteer their
pus and· in the community for Habitat for Humanity to
and giving the s_upport that build a home on Franklin
both need to ptit on events Avenue in Portsmouth.
Also all month lorig, the
and raise , money and
awareness for causes. This sisters of Omega Pi Mu will
month, all of Greek Life is be sittiny at tables located
getting active and helping in the University Center
those causes close to their giving away informatioi\ on
Breast Cancer and selling
o:cgaru.zations.
All month long you'll find raffle tickets for a Breast
the brothers of Tau Kappa Cancer Awareness basket
Epsilon donating their as. well as small breast cantime to the Annual Jaycee's cer trinkets. All the money
Haunted House located at collected will be donated
2033 Gallia Street work- to the Susan G. Koman
ing as security for the at- Breast Cancer Foundation.

time

The sisters of Omega Pi
Mu·will be sitting at,tables-·
from 11 a.m.-5 p.m. all October long.
During Oct. 19.-21 st the
sisters of Theta Phi Alpha
will be hosting a L1,1cky
DucJ.c Fundraiser. For '$1
one picks a duck for a
chanc·e to win a prize. The
time of the event is still to
be announced.
On Oct 11 Omega Pi
Mu will also be setting up
their Annual Coats for Kids
Drive. 'From Nov. 11-28.,
students,. faculty, and staff
are asked to · donate new

or lightly used coats to the
local 8th Street Homeless
Shelter. All .coats collected
will be w:ashed and paired
with gloves before being donated. If interested,
please place coats in the
decorated box that will be
located in the University
Center.
Tau Kappa Epsilon will
.also be. having a food drive
starting Nov, 8. The- brothers are interested in all
non-perishable food items.
This includes: canned
goods, pastas, crackers,
etc.

In years past, all thes·e
drives have been extremely successful and wouldn't
have been possible with.out
the help of the. entire campus community.
Tau Kappa Epsilon has
~et a goal this year to collect $2000 for the Saint
Jude Children's Research
Hospital to donate. The
chapter has collected 25%
of the goal alone but would
like to ask the SSU commu·nity to donate when and if
they can.
·ANGELA MCKAIN, Staff Reporter

On Campus
International Children's choir
1

ressed in
traditional attires,
some
in
white with
green garland's while
.others
wore
bright
shades of yellow· and
blue, children from
across the world decked
the stage· of Flohr Leeture Hall at Shawnee
State University.
The Children of the
World International Children's Choir performed
spiritual rhymes as part
of an awareness and
fund raising program for
the water crisis in <leveloping world. The performance was arranged in
collaboration by Christ's
-

Community Church and tions, World Help joined
the International Forum forces with Causelife
at SSU.
.program with a vision to
Children of the World provide 1000 life-saving
International ·children's clean water wells for 1
Choir is a group of 15 . million people around
children under supetvi- the world with each
sio~ of the World Help or- deep bore well costing
ganization from Uganda, $15,000, .Cyrus MadPhilippines and ·Nepal, Bonda, director World
visiting the U.S. for 10 Help for Africa said.
months, to raise awareShawnee State hosted
ness of the plight of or- the Choir in Portsmouth
phaned and disadvan- on Sept.19, and people
. taged children all over from the local commuthe world. World Help is nity attended the· event.
a nonprofit, nondenomi- "Shawnee seemed to be
national Christian orga- · a natural fit to host the
nization working in 60 choir," said Kyle Caycountrie~ to provide both ton, Director· of Student
spiptuel and physical Ministries at Christ's
help to people in need.
Community
Church.
Focusing on the water "Shawnee is an academcrisis in developing na- ic institution filled with

The sun glared as tern~
peratures soared over 90
degrees - but that didn't
stop· the 900 plus people
from toeing the line at
the fall Bear.Run.
On September 22nd,
the ,16th annual fall Rear
Run· took place and it
· produced a record number of entrants. The total number of people that
finished the SK course
wa~ 914. The previous
·record was 870 participants in the fall of 2009.
This SK event started out
with just over 200 participants in its initial race in
the fall of 1995 but has
continued to draw a big
crowd, seeing_ hundreds
of students, faculty, and

bright, motivated individuals who will, hopefully,
be motivated to act on a
global need."
Brian Church, president of International Forum SSU said that the
·event was hosted to btjng
to light the grave issue
of the water crisis in the
developing world a problem which not many of us
can r~late to with a nice
water treatment plant
and a flowing river in our
area. However, he said
he felt, the layout of the
event did not focus much
on the needs as it lacked
facts and living stories
to , inspire ·the academic
crQWd; Church suggested those interested in
learning more about the

water crisis, visit

causelife.org.

. The children {arming the choir come from
impoverished families.
Selected by the national
partners of World- Help
·in respectiye countries,
they are then trained and
educated through the
sponsorship program of
the organization.
'J\lso these children
are am]?assadors both
ways. By experiencing
the opportuniti~s in "U.S.
they.will not tolerate the
mediocracy in their countries and create a better
life for themselves and
others like them," MadBondo said.
-NAIUIS WADAWAIA, Staff Reporter

.

Fall Bear Run huge sucess
'

·
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.

Portsmouth citizens.
The overall winner of
the race was Shawnee
State student . Jeremy
Hornick, running a time
,. of 16:02. The female
winner was Briana Tudor
coming across the line in
20:18. Hornick, along
with Maria Lancianes
won the Larry Mangus
award for being the fastest Shawnee State students.
.
Race Director Eric Putnam felt like the event
was a huge . success.
'~914 finishers is the most
finishers in the 16 years
of doing the race," said
Putnam. ''Not everything
went perfectly put it is a
massive event."

Putnam also talked
about all .of the volunteers that helped out with
the Bear Run and how
they played a huge role.
Without the volunteers
that worked the event,
it would have been less
organized and not run as
smooth. '.'From staff, to
coaches, to professors, to .
campus securtty, it is just
crazy how many people
that it takes to put on a
race of this size," said
Putnam. "What is really
cool about the race is
that all of these people
give their time for free."
With the numbers
growing, the Bear Run
is a grec;\t Pt'Qmottonal
event for Shawnee State

University.
"Yearly it
brings roughly 2000
people together between
the spring and fall runs ... ·
many high school and
other students come to
campus for the event
which gives them exposure to the university,"
said Jeff Hamilton, SSU
athletic director. Some
of those students could
have seen the campus for
the first time and it could
encourage them to enroll
at Shawnee State.
The Bear Run also plays
a big role in the Portsmouth community.
"A
lot of people in the community look forward to
participating in the Bear
Run," said Hamilton. "It

prdmotes healthy e'.Xercise and gives people a
great reason ~o, get outside and enjoy the flood
wall."
The Bear Run is very
well known in Southern
Ohio. With more and
more people entering
each year, the amount of
finisher could . rise · over
the 1,000 mark. "For
Southeast Ohio, if you
are a runner, it is a rite of
passage to run this race,"
said Putnam.
Complete results and
other information about
the Bear Run can be ·
found on Shawnee States
athletic webpage.

'

·W. MICHAEL OWF;N, Staff Reporter
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Fall colors ~ay not last
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·Tired of fried food?

Warm, dry weather may cause leaves to Market Street Cafe offers fresh alternatives. ·
drop early.

September 22 was the
first day of fall - but the
beauties of fall may be going away early this "year.
One of America's favorite
pastimes is to drive along
a scenic byway and view
· the colorful tree leaves before they go dormant for
the winter. It is a time of
year when people enjoy the
cool crisp air and marvel
at how the leaves change
from lush green to vibrant
shades of orange, yellow,
purple, red, and brown.
This year though, drought
stress is causing the leaves
on ash, maple and buckeye
trees to prematurely and
quickly turn colors and fall
off, Casey Burdick of the
Ohio Department of Natural Resource's forestry division said.
"The lack of water could
cause trees to go dormant
a bit early," Burdick said.
"The vibrancy of color consists of bright, sunny days
and cool, but not freezing,
nights in S~ptember and
October."
The National Oceanic

and Atmospheric Associa-

. tion (NOAA) reports that a
number of weather factors,
can affect the color and
duration of leaf change.
A wet growing season followed · by a dry autumn
filled with sunny days and
cool, frostless night's results in the brightest palette-of fall colors.
During June, July and Au-

Whether you are in the sandwiches, hot or cold,
gust - the meteorological
summer - Ohio averaged mood for a homemade pas- are served with a· gener73.9 · degrees, the fourth try, grilled panini, hot soup, ous helping of crisp potato chips and a dill pickle
.warmest since detailed crisp salad, or jl!st a cap- spear.
record keeping began in puccino or fruit smoothie
Their · salads are also
with friends, Market Street
1895, Jeff Rogers, an Ohio
made
fresh daily, and their
Cafe lacated at 212 Markef
State University profes- Street, in the Boneyfiddle traditional Cobb salad is a
sor and state climatologist district of Portsmouth, meal in itself, and they have
said. In the Portsmouth just walking distance from several different dressings
to choose from. If you are
area, the average tempera- campus.
·
ture .in August was 76 deMarket Street offers a really hungry pair one of
grees, 1.6 degr~es higher fresh vatjety •of foods with their salads or sandwiches
than 2009. The total rain- a seasonally changing with a cup or bowl of their
fall was only 1.43 inches, menu. They have several homemade soup for a fresh
compared to 3.13 inches in different sandwiches and and hearty lunch.
2009.
. The most colorful weeks
of autumn are still to come.
Hocking Hills in Logan,
Ohio is known for beautiful ·
viewing areas. "The best
area for all of southern -&
central Ohio would be the
Hocking Hills region," Dr.
Bob Deal, a professor in
the natural science department at Shawnee State
said. 'Mer all, mariy people consider this to be the
m~st spectacular scenery
in the _state, so adding even
average fall color makes it
a spectacular place."
Shawnee State Forest is
also a great area for viewing the fall. colors. With ,
Street Cafe is open Monday thro~gli Saturday from 8 a.m . until 5 p.m.
over 60,000 acres of land,
Shawnee State Forest is
· salads to choose from, inAlso sprawled out on
the largest in of the 20 cluding many vegetarian
their
~halkbo~d menu i~ a
state forests. in Ohio; it is options, such as the grilled
Ion~
list
of d1fferent drin~
only a 20 minute drive from vegetable panini, which
Shawnee State University. has green peppers, onions, c_hmces. From the tradi- .
mushrooms, zucchini, to- tional sweet tea; le~onmato, and squash, with ade and coke products, to
provolone cheese, grilled a full coffee and smoothie
~ar, and the capabilities
-~ MICHAEL OWEN, Staff Reporter to .perfection. All of their.

to whip up just about anything that will keep you
going, whether it is caffeine ~r fresh fruit that you
crave.
Ev~n though the restaurant may seem small, Market Street offers seating
inside as well as out, which
makes eating that turkey
club sandwich more enjoyable on those nice days.
Just be sure to remember.
that they are only opened
from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Monday through Saturday.
So if you are tired of the
fast food sprawl, and are
craving fresh, homemade
food, check out Market
Street Cafe.
• . MAlu(I)'EWrJT, Staff..Repi,rter ' '
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Dance team busts a move Lady Bears defeat St. Catharine -

Dancing has been used team, we get to know each
The Shawnee State vol- the Bears took charge ear- rill added eight kills and .
for rituals siri.ce the begin- · other and gi:ow to love one leyball team dominated St. ly and never let in, as they sophomore Kim Rosen conning of time. In most cas- another as sisttffs. It is Catharine, sweeping the -won set two 25-9. In the tributed seven kills in the
es, dancing was performed amazing-the bonds formed Patriots in three sets, to final set the two teams vol- match. Sophomore Alex
to please the greater from being op. a team.»
remain undefeated in con- leyball back and forth and Pohl had 11 blocks in the
Dancil}.g,
nevertheless,
is
source, otherwise .known .
ference action. The Bears ·then SSU made a run as se- match. Halcomb set up
as .God. Since then, danc- not all fun and games. Like improve overall to 19-5 on nior Jami Turrill served 12 38 assists in the game to
ing has evolved and is not all other activities, there the season.
consecutive points, giving go along with 10 digs. Sejust used to please a deity, comes a time where nothSt. Catharine took a 10-9 the Bears the 21-8 lead. nior Tiffany Dailey led the
but is also used a creative ing seems to go right '
lead early in the first set, The Bears won the set 25- defense with 15 digs in the
"I - think the most frus- but senior Haley Halcomb 13 to take the sweep over match.
outlet:
Shawnee State travels to
"Dancers train in various trating part of dancing is . rallied . off five straight the Patriots.
areas of dance," Pamela when a move is difficult serves to give the Bears
All 12 players saw action Campbellsville on WednesHutchinson, coach of the and your self confidence the 15-10 lead, and· the for Shawnee State. Senior day, October 6. The conSSU . cheerleaders/danc- lowers wlien you feel like Bears never looked back Heather · Koehler led • the ference matchup is set to.
ers, said. "Ballet, Jazz, Hip you can>t get it right," after that, going on to win · Bears with 10 kills, no er- begin at 7:00 p.m.
·SSU PRESS RELEASE
Hop, Contemporary, Ball , Strickland said.
the set 25-14. In set two, rors in 19 attempts. TurNot getting the- moves
Room and the list goes on.
· They ~an specialize or take right may be frustrating,
but working together as
classes in several styles.".
Most who dance believe a group and hitting every
that it's. a way of life and motion precisely in the
not just a hobby.
same manner takes ll.P
he
Shawnee· State · The Shawnee State women's soc"Dancing is everything much time and ·practice, .
men's soccer team lost cer team was defeated by NAIA No.
to me," Lindsay Mallet, which can be even more ·
Saturday afternoon to · 10 ranked Lindsey Wilson in conferSSU junior dancer said. maddening when the rou- ·
NAIA ranked No. l 1 ence action on Saturday, October 2
"When I was in high school tine takes a downfall.
Lindsey Wilson in a with a score of 8-1. The Bears drop
"A lot of people do not
I quit dancing for a while
to 6-3 overall and 2-3 in the Midconference match-up.
because it was very stress- think of dancers as being
Failing to score after 90
ful, and I always regretted athletes, but dancers do
South Conference.
doing it. It was such a big have to endure condition- minutes of play, the Bears suffered
The Bears kept the game close
part of my life, and I don't ing and training," Strick- a 7-0 defeat. This loss moves the
allowing only two goals going into
know. why I did it, buf at land said. "We have to be Bears to 6-4 on the season and 2-2
the half. Lindsey Wilson broke out
the time it seemed like the able to make dance moves ·
in
the
Mid-South
Conference,
and
the offense in the second half and
right move. Dancing, how- look easy which includes
put
Lindsey
Wilson
ahead
to
9-1-1
dominated by adding si?( more goals
ever, is my life and I don't making sure we do not look
overall
and
4-0
in
the
Mid-South.
know where I would be like we are running out of
·
to their lead·.
Lindsey Wilson dominated posseswithout it."
breath."·
Freshman ·Theresa Welsch copAlthough the dancers sion time leaving the Bears at a loss.
Although dancing has
tributed
the only Bear goal in the
been a part of Matlet' s life endure many trials and er- Shawnee only managed two shots
th
70 minute.of play.
for a while, Alyssa Strick- rors, it is not without its • on goal, while Lindsey Wilson had
Lindsey Wilson outshot the Bears
·
land, SSU senior dancer, rewards.
14. Goalkeeper~ Kevin Fischer and a staggering 32-2. Freshman goal"The best part of dancing
has only been a member of
is the feeling you get when _Ryan Hooper both shared an equal
dancing for a few years.
keeper Sarah Cashdollar had a ca:
"I have always loved you just finished a perfor- amount of time in goal and each was
reer-high 12 saves.
to dance, even though I mance during half time," kept busy. Fischer saved four goals, .
The Bears next travel to Pikeville
have not had any techni- Strickland said.
but allowed four, and Hooper save
on Wednesday, October 6. Game
cal training,,,. Strickland
Be sure to see the danc- three goals, but allowed three.
said. " I also love to per- ers perform alongside the
The Bears will travel to Pikeville time is set for 7:00 .p.m.
form in front of the audi- cheerleaders during both College in Kentucky for their next
ence. I have stayed on the the girls and boys basketconference match-up._ The game
dance team for three years ball games.
·SSU PRESS RELEASE
took place Wednesday Oct. 6
'
........
because mthe .girls
.
.
As
a
-JULIA
MCCAIN,
Staff
Reporter
• J ·} '
'
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Bears fall to Lindsey Wilson
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·Alumni day proves a success

he Soccer Alumni Day
held Sept. 25 proved
a success, bringing
past players and their
families back to SSU
to watch . the Bears'
cwrent players take
on St. Catherine College, as well play in the
Alumni Game. It was great weather
for a day .of soccer; and the tailgate
party and food provided by SSU.
Bryan·Smith, fonner women's soccer
head coach, has organized the event
· for the past 15 years and hopes to improve the occasion in the future.
"It's a day for the university to give
back to past students by giving them
an opportunity to get together with
friends and play the game they love,"
said Smith. 'The Development Director; Eric Braun, and I are working
to make this a whole weekend event
next year and get everyone involved,
with all sports coming toqether."
Smith said his goal is for the weekend to include a golf scramble on
.
Friday., a tailgate P:cf and Alumni Fonner
men's soccer plovers Graham Punly (left), Ross Frantz (front right)
and Chris Shaffer (back right) participated in the Alumni Day Game.
. Game on Saturday, an a brunch for
all participants on Sunday.
Women's soccer head coach Rob
Appell participated in the Alumni
game.
'1t's great for the Alum to be able
to come out to see the new facility, as
well as play on it," said Appell. 'We don't keep score or have referees; we
·ust want everyone to have a good
0

time."

Former soccer player Candace Burton
also attended the event. "The campus
and fieid look amazing, said Burton.
·"It's great to be back."
II

There was a reception held after
the event at the River Inn Hotel, formerly known as the Ramada.
-ALI THOMPSON, Staff Reporter

Josh }lldge (left) attempts to steal the ball from Kurt Rininger (right).
Both graduates of SSU, attended the Alumni Day events.

Bears get big win

The Lady Bears
notched a very important conference win
at home on Sept. 25,
beating St. Catherine
College 5-1. . Sophomore Brittney ·Brooks
got the Bears started
by scoring early in the
game, with St. Cath. erine answering right
back to make the score
·1-1. SSU would take
over from there, scoring four more goals
in the ·first half. The
score remained 5-1 for
the remainder of the
game.
Brooks deliveroo another

.
.
perfu
~oorond·h a t ~
the season.
"Coming out the first
ha1f and &XJring the first
three shots you take is really somethirig," head roach

·we're just going_tri take it
onegameata~." ·
Co-Captain
Bowles
has J)]aved a key part in

the Bears' sucrns5, proving her leadership as the
team's only senior ''Vve hit
a little rough
but we
regoupoo. well and now
we're on the .same page,"
said Bowles. ''Vve just want
to give it evervthinq we got
so there are no wfiat ifs at
the end of the season and
have fim p]a; . the game." .
Bowles broke~e &iiool reoord of 26 career cm5ts this
season and was rerentty
namoo MSC Offensive P1ay-

erofthe \\eek.

Co-Captain Kat \\€$ten-

dona1ro seives as one ofthe
Bears' leaders.
''Vvewolkro.~ hard in·
the off season and rame out
fucused" said \\€stendorf
'1 would Jove to go to the
tournament again. It will re
a tough rattle with a oouple .
of teams, but we have it in
us."
The win puts the Boors at
6-1 overall and 2-1 in cxmferenre p1ay. In an e.arlier ·
game, the Lady Bears beat
v\e;t Virginia Tech 2-1 in
Charlffiton. WV on Sept
23. SSU went into halftime down 1-0, but rame back
strong in the ~nd ha1f
to get the win ·on the road
Rhoads
12 ~nds
into the ~nd ha1C and
Lauren Pritt
the

Rob Appell said "Brittney
really came out strong and
got it done."
FreihmanJamie Clevenger and Sophomore Stephanie Rhoads each had a goal
cf their own. Fnshrnan
Bethany Ward had three assists on the deywhile
Kelley Bowles a1ro addooan
cmst
Appell sad he ·was very
proud-of his team's performanre and hoPffi to·cxmtirme improving.
''Vve had a very gocxl result at home after a tough
away game," san Appell.
min~coffinof
''Vve p]ayoo a oomplete
game together and got the a.ssstfromBowles.
rerults we wantro. Now -ALI THOMPSON, Staff Reporter
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Advice

How to survive college

Attending college for
four years is an experience that should be
cherished. Students get
a chance to spread their
wings and feel indepen. dent. However, there
are many dangers that
can· also be tied to the
college experience; the
most prevalent being
binge drinking.
Binge drinking is
drinking an excessive
amount of alcohol in one
sitting. By "excessive"
that means four standard drinks for women
and five for men, an average drink containing
one and a half ounces
of pure alcohol (a glass
of wine, a shot of liquor
or a can of beer). Most
troubling is that college
students are among the
most frequent binge
drinkers and binge
drinking among women
has been on the rise in
recent years.
Enter the story of Samantha Spady, a 19-yearold attending Colorado
State University who
had a tragic relationship
with binge drinking. Following her death, a Paul
Johnson film was made
in an effort to educate
others on the effects of
binge drinking and alcohol poisoning.
Al,an Sie~el, . Shawnee s chemical dependency counselor, recently showed the film
on campus, along with
a discus&ion on the dangers of alcohol poisoning. Though faced with

small turnouts (ten, peo~
ple on average), Siebel
continues this crusade
in an effort to spread the
word.
- - -- - - - - -

Column

by Brett Bihn

The film -opens
with a segment of the
original 911 call that
was made by an unidentified student upon
finding Spady"s body
and that part of the film
had quite an impact on
Siebel. "It really stayed
me with me and it was
· a great way to get your
attention," Siebel said.
He chose the film for its
educational value.
Education is a goal
that Spady's parents
share with Siebel. Rick
·Spady, Samantha's father, stated "If we can
just save one [child],
just get that information
out there, it would all be
·worth it."
Siegel's speech after the viewing of the
• film highlights the dangers of binge drinking,
namely alcohol poisoning. Alcohol poisoning
ties in with one's Blood
Alcohol Concentration
(BAC) level and as it ris,.
es, symptoms begin . to
develop.
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Why saving the library is vital

BAC levels ranging . In next month's elec- thought to the future of
from 0.01 percent up u~- tion, citizens of Scioto it's youth. The "change"
til 0.11 percent are fair- County will be voting we voted for nationally
ly harmless, with mild on whether or not to in 2008 and statewide in
impairment of reasoning
2006, has simply been
and perception. As BAC. restore 39% of funding more of the same and
_levels approach 0.29 and to Scioto County's liabove, however, medi- braries. This is a great neither party is going to
change that
cal attention must be· cause and I
because
the
·administered, with alco- encourage
two-party
hol poisoning possible. all of SSU's
Symptoms include- loss students
system itself
of consciousness (de- to support
is broken.
scribed as a "coma-like" · it, but the
I hereby
state), shallow or irregu- fact is that
pledge
to
lar breathing, vomiting
never vote
never
while unconscious · and it
for
· another
should have
eventually death. .
candidate
Much can be done to been an iscalling themprevent this. Limiting sue.
selves
a
.drinks is instrumental; . Both the
omm.
e
ntal)I
by
Adam
Democratic
Democrat
or
keeping in· mind that
one drink takes approxi- and Repuba Republican,
mately an hour to pass lican parties are now because both are the
through the body. Siebel endorsing the tax levy same and both are deis also an advocate of to secure funds, but two stroying this nation.
the "buddy system."
The library cuts isjust
"Having
someone years ago when workone
issue, but it is a mathere to look out for you ing on the .state budget
is very important, since for 2009, neither side jor one. Libraries are
yoli and those around cared. They were happy the key to having an edyou won't be thinking to use their power to ucated ·population and
clearly," Siebel said:
waste our money with . by cutting their hours or
And that common idea useless tax breaks for decreasing their funds
that eating can counter corporation and other for materials, our state
alcohol? "It's a myth," such nonsense. Now government is making
Siebel said. ·"People
nightmare Ray Brathink it just sucks up the that the public i~ on the the.
dury
envisioned in Fahr-·
alcohol, but all it does is . side of the libraries (lislow things down a bit." brary director Paige Wil- enheit 451 a reality.
As
German play- .
Both Siebel as well as liams said feedback has
the Spady family wish been "98% positive'>), wright Heinrich Heine
more than anything to they ·want to change wrote "Where they burn
spread awareness about their minds.
books, so too will they in
binge drinking. As the
the
end burn human beWe shouldn't let them
film's . ending proclaims off that easily.
ings."
"We don't want to kill
This nation's two ·Stop the state governyour college experience,
we want .you to survive major political parties ment from burning our
care only about money books and our knowlit."
and power and give no edge by voting in favor
of the tax levy.

Entertainment ·
Horoscopes: happy·birthday,
Libra!
.
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However that creative drive
can be a bit destructive. When
planning that weekend party,
watch that you don't invite
the wrong crowd; they might
leave you with more than yoU'
bargained for.
Aries - Texts are remarkable
thing ... except when you don't
like what your get. Ignore the
forward you receive and don't
let the punch-line get under
. your skin too bad this week;
consider the source.
BY ANGELA MCKAIN
Taurus - That exciting trip
Horoscopes
that was just mentioned;
yeah, it's a good idea. You
Aquarius - When you're need the getaway even if it's
passionate about something, with people you see every day.
that passion can overrule you. Don't do anything too big that
When making a choice this you might regret later though.
week, remember to use your
Gemini _ They say space·
judgment and not to pick the cleaning is more of a spring
one that you're excited about thing but sometimes you need
b f d
d · add d · h
the most. Sometimes too
e wit
much enthuse-iasm can cause a it O ti Y or er
.
any changing · season. Start
co~bustion.
,
removing the clutter if for
P1s~es. :-- . You re
about no other reason than to start
creative vis10~ and bem~ true planning for new clutter this

CO'niiC DY Triple Z
cat'\'t believe ifs
already Octob~r...
(
Do you have a
I

"

~1

costuMe yet?

holiday season.
Cancer - It's easy to over~
indulge in the bliss of a good
time; especially when you for-get how good of a time you're
having. Watch the excess this
week and you'll walk away
with your good times still-intact.
Leo - It's a surprisingly
,good week for you, Leo, and
·no one can take that away. Enjoy the simple things and keep
a smile on your face. Your
good day will surely brighten
up others'.
Virgo - Mom might be coming for a visit this week and
it might not be expected.
Don't feel like it's a bad thipg
though. Some of the funniest
memories you can create in·
volve moms and st:u,pid things
your friends will say td them.
Libra - Remember this
week Libra,.sometimes we all
just have really bad days. This
week you are going -to have
one. Before you throw your

!lands in the air and give up,
embrace the poo and realize
it's this that makes the good
stuff so much sweeter.
Scorpio - This week contains innnite possibilities, all
you need to do is leave the
house. Don't be fooled by first
impressions this week but
make a judgment based on
everything you've seen and
heard about them.
.Sagittarius - There's a Pisces _in your life that's about
to disappoint you. Don't give
in to the feeling so easily. Give
them a chance to explain and
they may surprise you.
Capricorn - . Some of the
simplest things are the most
enjoyable. Sit down this week
and relax with a warm cup of
hot chocolate or cuddle up on
the couch for an old favorite
movie/book. You'q appreciate
it and its slight nostalgic comfort later.

'

I have a coupte of

ideas ... l(ke dress[~

.

up as Hang~an...

. -r:lly....
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